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During the past six months, the Chapter continued to increase its 
membership ranks. Currently there are 358 members. This represents 
a 23% increase primarily driven by the Chapter’s various technical training presentations and 
outreach. Additionally, during the 2nd quarter of 2022, the Chapter extended a complimentary 
one-year membership to all new CFEs in the South Florida area.  Through these efforts and the 
continued array of technical trainings offered, the Chapter will continue to draw in new members. 
If interested in joining the Chapter, please email MembershipDirector@acfesouthflorida.org with 
any questions regarding membership.

Q1 RECIPIENT  -  The South Florida Chapter would like to express congratulations to 
Melissa DeBedout on being the recipient of 2022 Q1’s Professional Scholarship program. 

Q2 RECIPIENTS  -  The South Florida Chapter would like to express congratulations to 
Jeanette Quijano, Heidy Madrid and Megan Schwarte on being the recipients of the 2022 
Q2 Professional Scholarship program. 

Recipients in each quarter receive a complimentary CFE Prep Course courtesy of the Chapter to help them attain their 
CFE Certification. One of our Chapter’s goal is to increase the local CFE community, and where there is more than 
one suitably qualified applicant in a review cycle, we may issue multiple awards during that Quarter.

For any persons interested in becoming a CFE, please contact our Scholarship Director, Carlos Hondal, CFE, CPA,                        
ScholarshipsDirector@acfesouthflorida.org.  This opportunity is available to professionals and/or students who 
are interested in working and expanding their network and experience in the area of Fraud Examination and 
Investigations.  For further details on the Professional Scholarship, visit our site here .  Alternatively, submit your 
scholarship application completed on our website. The submission period for this award is normally within each 
calendar Quarter, subject to interest, availability, and applicants.
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